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M ethod a nd apparatu s a re designed for more rapid determination of accun,te, closely
spaced, PVT a nd specifi c heat data t han realized by previous procedures . A sequence of 
pressure-temperature observations at nearly co nstant density is made by a modifi ed R eichs
ansta lt method. T emperatures of t h e essent ialJy adiabatic piezometer are regulated by 
electri c beating under co nt rol of t he measuring thermom eter. In st rum ents fo r measure
mcnt a nd cont rol are integrated \yit.h a high-pressure calori meter for co mpressed li qu id a nd 
flu id. Calorim etri c experim entaLion is acceleraLed by use of a n elect ron ic battery for t he 
calorimetric heal supply and of a d-c pOIVe r regulator developed for a utomatic shield co nt rol. 
D etails a rc given of t he PVT ca librat ions, adjust menl compuLations, and co mparisons wi t h 
independent data. 

1. Introduction 

r The high-den sity physical p roperties of hydrogen 
are needed for technological applications [5 , 10]. 
Thermod.)manli c fun ctions ma.v be computed from 
certain thermal data combined with f l, wid e range of 
precise m echanical propert ies (PVT) and vapor
pressure data [1 , 2, 3, 9]. The purpose of this paper 
is to describe Lhe essential feaLures of apparatus 
used to obta ill PVT data for parah~'drogen from 16 Lo 
100 OK a nd fWIll 21,0350 H,t nl , and to obtain specific 
heats , of co mpressed liquid and fluid in the sam e 
range. Advent of high-speed digiLal computers 
renders practical the handlin g of a large quantity of 
data , produ ced by closely-spaced observations with 
accelerated method s to be described . 

2 . Experimental PVT Method 

The PVT m ethod and its num erous calibrations 
are emphasized in preference to the bet ter-known 
calorimetric techniques, outlined below. The popu
lar Burnett method for PVT determinations [17] is 
not suitable for compressed liquids (9]. That of 
Holborn and coworkers (20, 21 , 22], termed the 
R eichsanstalt method (2], involves essentially direct 
m easurement of each variable. As employed by 
Michels and coworkers, a sample of fluid of knovvn 
PVT behavior at normal temperature is confined in 
the piezometer and pressure gage system at that 
temperature. Pressure of the sample then deOl'eases 
rapidly with temperature of the piezometer [25]. 
In the Ohio State University modifica tion for gaseous 
states, adjustments for obnoxious volumes of capil
lary and gage were elimin ated by placing a valve in 
the cryostat. This necessitated an independent de-
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lermin aLion of th e amoun t of sample following every 
P - T deLermination (24]. For liquid s Lates Lhey em
ployed a boiling h yd rogen th ermostat. Su ccessive 
small portions of thc sampl e were r eleased from the 
piezom eter or "pipet" to obtain a seri es of isolher
mal P- v determination s from a g ivcn fillin g, each 
P- v point again requiring an ind epend cnt volulll cL
ric determina,tion (23]. 

Average ti lll e per determin ation is greatl:v rcdu ced 
in Lhe pre en t 111 ethod. T empera-L ure of thc ll cml v 
ad iabatic pipet is varied to obLcl.in a seri es of P- T 
determinaLion s at nearly cO ll sLant density. Tem
peratures arc au to m atically controlled aL cxact, in
tcgral valu es, to pemli t handlin g th e daLa as 
iso therm s. Onlv onc detel'min aLion of t h e amoun t 
of sam pic is rec{lJired followin g each expcrimcllLal 
" pseudo-isochore". Th e portion of th e total s'l. l11ple 
which was in the pipet durin g each P- T determ iml.Lion 
is calculated by sllbtract ing Lhe compllted amounLs 
residing simultaneously in capillary and dia,phragm 
cell und er those conditions. For this small ad just
ment, t he known and estimated PVT behavior of 
normal hydrogen is employed. 

Wi th r eferen ce to figure 1, 11 sample of the experi
mental fluid is confined by valve C- 4 to the following 
system: the h eavy-walled copper pipet , th e stainless 
"transition" capillary tube in the cryostat. the capil
lary tubes and valves at room temperature , and the 
pressure-sensitive diaphragm cell (N. P . D .) . Vol
Ulnes of these elemen ts are calibrated independently . 
The latter transmits pressure of Lhe fluid to the oil of 
a piston-type, deadweight gage . ,,"itlt r efcrence Lo 
figure 2, liq ui d hydrogen rcfrigcra n t res ides in Lhe 
tank. The pipet is cooled stron gly as r equired by 
liquid h ydrogen reflux act ion from hydrogen gas in
troduced to t he thin-wn,lled , s tain less steel "r eflux" 
tube supporting the pipet. POl' cwtomatic tempera
ture regulation by elec tric heat ing, und er control of 
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FIGURE 1. Pneumatic apparatus for PVT determinations. 

A, Connection to thermal condu ctivity analyzer. :M, Precision man ometer. 
NPD, ~ull press ure detector. B- 1, Absorbent bomb at 76 oK . 

B- 2, Iron -oxide, or tho-para catalyst bomb at 19.6 oK . 
B- 3, Thermal pump bombs. 

P , Oil press. 
R, Relief val vos. 

C, Check valves 
CO J\lM. , Commercial h ydrogen . 

D, Burstin g disk. 
DWG, Deael wei gh t gage . 

G, Gas buret. 
L, Mercur y levelin g screw. 

the platinum resistance measuring thermometer, gas 
pressure in th e reflux tube is reduced to provide con
trolled cooling by gas ('onvection, aided by a coppor 
rod su<;pended in this tube. 

An experimental run consists of measurement of a 
sequence of pressure versus temperature points, be
ginning at the lowest temperature. The total quan
tity of confined fiuid then is determined by releasing 
it as gas into volumetric system D of figme 1 and 
measuring P, V, and T at about normal conditions, 
accounting also for the gas remaining in all obnoxious 
volumes and in the pipet at this pressure. Experi
mental time required for filling and emptying the 
pipet is greatly reduced through capability of the 
commercia1, null-pressure diaphragm instrument to 
withstand high-pressure imbalance without damage. 
About 30 points on a pseudo-isochore are determined 
routinely in 8 hI' by 2 or 3 men. 

3 . Sample Preparation, Handling, and 
Analysis 

By mass-spec tral analysis, electrolytic hydrogen 
in clean steel cylinders at 2,000 psig contains less 
than 5 ppm helimn and 100 ppm air, r espectively. 
The preparation system on the left of figme 1 has 
three functions. Impmities are absorbed at 76 OK 
in B- 1 on 20 ml of 1.6 mm cliam extrusions of "molec
ular sieve" silica [71]. The paramodification of hy
drogen is produced catalytically in B- 2 at 19.6 OK 
on 10 ml of "30- 100 mesh" particles of an iron oxide, 
batch 48- C, used in activity studies [72]. Small disks 
of sintered stainless steel retain the fine solids in their 
containers. Two stainless steel bombs, B- 3, each of 
about 20 ml capacity, may be immersed in liquid 
nitrogen to provide a two-stage, thermal pmnp for 

S, Samplin g COllllcction. 
'1' , Refl ux gas close tank . 
V, Philips vacuum gauges. 
,r , \Vatcr· bath thermostat. 
X, Exterior vent lines. 

boosting the panthydl'ogen pressure. Solidification 
of hydrogen at the catalyst is avoided by placing the 
catalyst ahead of these pumps in the train . The hy
drogen cylinders, preparation system, liquid hydro
gen transport Dewar, cryostats and vacuum pumps 
are separated from tho ins trulllcn t room by an ex
plosion-proof wall. Valve manifold C in the instru
men t room uses a bourdon gage as a doser for filling 
the pipet to selected densities and for controlling r e
lease of the pipet sample to the gasometer sys tem D. 

Systems Band C of figure 1 are assembled with 
?ls-in . o. d. stainless steel tubing and high-pressure 
midget valves with solid stems and polytetrafiuol'o
ethylene O-ring packings. Shop-fabricated gage con
nectors forco a small, drilled, metal cone against a 
conical recess on the gage s tem. This special fitting 
is necossary to avoid contamin ation of the gas. Bour
don gages for hydrogen must be phosphor-bronze, 
berylliw11-copper, or type 316 stainless steel [75]. 

Analysis for parahydrogen is performed on gas 
bled from valve C- 8 at 100 ml NTP/min through a 
thermal conductivity instrument [58]. Calibration 
depends upon parahydrogen produced independently. 
In preliminary studies the rate of conversion of para
to orthohydrogen ill the pipet at pressures up to 4,500 
psi was in the order of one percent per day at 76 OK 
and 25 to 30 percent per day at 275 to 300 OK . The 
vapor pressure of parahydrogen was measured at the 
beginning of a nmnber of PVT runs [66]. Following 
one of the routine, 8-hr PVT determinations, the 
presence of parahydrogen again was confirmed by 
a vapor pressure measurement. 

4. Cryostat and Piezometer 

D escriptions and summaries of low temperature 
techniques are available [11 , 12, 13, 14, 38, 46] . 
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FIGU RE 2. P ie zometer region of PVT cryostat. 
(Shield is misspell ed in t.he a bove fi gure.) 

Figure 2 shows a cross section of Lhe lower portion 
of the cryosLat. A 25-ml pipet sampl e cavity, 
5/8-in. diam, is bored in to a two-in. diam, solid 
copper cylinder 8.5-in . long. To avoid oxidation , 
the plug is brazed with heli um in the cavity. MeLal 
stress is abouL one JHtlf the internal pressure. H elical 
grooves 0.11 Lbe cylinder carry a 32-gage, 500 n 
constantan wire heaLer. Tile platinum th ermom eLer 
is tinned and cast into Lhe pipet with Rose's alloy. 
Above t he pipet on Lhe s upporLing, Lhin-walled , 
stainless sLeeltube, a guard ring th ermally tempers 
electric wires leading Lo and wound on t he pipet ; 
the ring is automatically conLrolled a t pipet tem
perature by a gold-cobalL versus copper thermo
couple [40, 44] and a 36-gage, 100 n constantan 
wiTe h eater. A cold ring, integral with the refrig
erant tank, tempers electric wires entering from 
room temperature. Before i t was mounted and 
wound in the cryostat, the bundle of 36-gage, 
low-level wires was constructed as a unit with all 
wires ligh tly varnished together parallel in a plane 
to insure good thermal contact on the rings. The 
levels of cooling through the reflux tube which do 
not disturb the temperature-versus-pressure rela
tionships are determined experimentally. About 10 
milJiwatts cooling normally is used. 

An evacuable copper can, sold ered to the tank 
with Rose's alloy, encloses the pipet. A Dewar 
vacuum jacket immersed in an open Dewar of 
liquid nitrogen protects the can and the tank. 
A permanent liquid bydrogen t ransfer line with 
built-in valves en ters the cryostat refrigerant tank 
through an O-ring seal, with the amount of 1'ef1'i&
eran t m the tank shown by an electronic level
indicator instr ument" Sui table valves and safety 
devices on tJl e vent from t he tank permit the use 
of a ro tary oil pump to attain the triple-point 
temperatme of the refrigerant. 
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5 . Measurement of Sample Volume 

5 .1. Normal Pipet Volume 

This volume is required for computation of 
density. By ignoring the adjustments contained 
in eqs (10 .1- 1) and (10.3- 1) there is obLained the 
rough approximation for sample densi ty, 

(5. 1- 1) 

where Pm, Tb and Vg refer to the gasometry system 
and V o is pipet volume. Whereas the ratio VK/V o 
dominates tJle computation of eq (10.3- 1) , it is a 
practical convenience to perform absolute cali
brations. 

Tbe pressure and temperatme-dependent volume 
of the pipet is required . Connection to the pipet 
cavity is made with a 3-in. length of 0.35 mm 
sLainless capillary brazed to the pipet drill hole, 
figm e 2. Th e pipet was bri efly tested to 8,000 psi. 
A midget valve was attached to the capillaJ7 , 
the pipet evacuated, and freshly boiled water 
admitted to the pipe t. The three determinations 
yield ed an adju Lecl volum e of 25.83 ± 0.016 cm3 

at 25 °C. Vohlme at room Lemperature after 
moun ting in tile cryostat was determin ed by ex
panding hydrogen from tbe pipet at about 1,000 
psi into the gasometer system of section 6. Seven 
deLerminaLions yielded adjusted volume 25.854 
± 0.037 cm3 at 25 °C. Following two series of high
density experiments for PVT data Lo 5,400 psi, 
low-density experimental res ults violaLed general, 
low-clensity, limi ting gas b ehavior. SL"X: redeLermi
nations of pipet volwne by gas expansion yield ed 
normal volume 25.913 ± 0.009 cm3 r elati lTe Lo the 
gasometer volumes, in agreement with deducLions 
from low-densitv behavior. Th e first series of 
PVT experiments is r ejecLed , a nd the incr ease of 
molal volume by factor 1.00263 is applied to all 
other data. The annealed pipet is thus assumed to 
have deform ed in use. With this correction, the 
estimate of error in nO Lmal pipet volume is 0.5 
parts per thousand. 

5 .2 . Elastic Stretching of Pipet 

Circumferential and longitudinal stresses III a 
elosed-end cylinder are, respectively, 

S c= kP/(R-l) and S I= P / (R2 _ 1), (5.2- 1) 

where P is excess internal pressme, R is the ratio 
of external to internal diameters , and k incorporates 
both end-effects and relative behavior of thick 
walls. With modulus of elasticit~T E , r elative 
diameters, lengths, and volumes are, r espectively, 

D/D o= l + lcP/E(R- l ) (5. 2- 2) 

L /L o= 1 + P /E(R2 _ l) (5.2- 3) 

V /V o- l = (P /E) [(R2_ l) - 1+ 2lc (R - l) - 1]. (5. 2- 4) 



The temperature-dependence of E from [73] in [ and thermal expansion of the borosilicate glass [76]. 
T oK is Volumes at 300 oK are given by the second column 

of table 1. 
E = 1.15· 106[1 - 4.35. 1O- 4T], atm, (5.2- 5) 

~nd the behavior of k by comparison with [70, 74, 79] 
IS 

k = a(R-1)[(R2 + 1)j(R2 - 1)+ m] = 1.11 (5.2- 6) 

by introducing R =3.2, a= 1/3 for end-effect and 
m = 0.3 for Poisson's ratio. Within the accuracy of 
above estimates, therefore, 

5.3 . Thermal Contraction of Pipet 

Thermal expansivity of copper [78] in the form 
a= (Lo- L )jLo as a function of temperature is used 
to compu te a table of V IVo versus temperature. 
For use wi th computing machines, this is fitted by a 
quadratic polynomial on the Kelvin temperature 
scale, 

V jV q = a + bT+ cT2, 

V o= 25.913 cm3 ; a= 0.990069 ; b= 1.667 .10- 6 ; 

c= 1.317·1O- 7• (5.3- 1) 

6 . Measurement of Amount of Sample 

6.1. The Gasometer 

The f1uid contained in the pipet, the capillary, and 
the di aphragm cell is released in to the gasometer 
sys tem D (fig. 1). This is a se t of sph erical glass 
standard volumes in a precision water-bath thermo
stat, and a valve manifold with precision mercury 
manometer [48] in a circulating-air cabinet. Ele
vation of each arm of the leveled manometer is read 
to ± 0.05 mm by a highly reproducible ligh tbeam 
and photocell arrangemen t. A standard volume is 
selected such tha t the pressure is in the upper range 
of the manometer ; i.e., 500 mm or greater. The 
instrument room temperature is controlled to about 
± 0.5 °0. To compromise between low obnoxious 
volum es and adequ ate pumpin g speeds, the mani 
folds are X-in . copper tubin g of 0.19··in. diam bore. 
For leak-free behavior, bellows··sealed valve seats 
and gaskets are a plasticized vinyl chloride polymer. 
Bel!ows volume in crease per single turn is 0.15 cm3. 

ThIs adds to standard volumes of 10 liters or more 
used for most determinations. Io'nization gages 
serve for vacuum leak testin g. 

6.2. Gasometer Calibration 

TABLE 1. Caiibl'ation oj gasometer flask volumes 

Komin al 'Yater Gas ('x pan - Assigned 
volume weighing sian 

ml ml ml 
1L 994.48 (994.48) 994. ] 1 
2L 2.036.35 2. 037. 5± 0. 7 2.036.7 
6L 6, 429.1 6, 427± 3. 0 6.427 

221, ------- - -- - --- 21. 226± 3. 0 21 , 226 
R a tiO, 21,/11, 2.0477 2.0488 ----------- --

After determination of all manifold volumes in
cluding the manometer, the 2··liter flask is calibrated 
by gas expansion relative to the I-liter flask:; each 
successive flask then is calibrated relative to the sum 
of all smaller flasks. With all adjustmen ts the 
resul ts shown in the third column are obtained, 
Absolu te volume st::tn dard is selected as the sum of 
volumes of the 1- an d 2-li ter flasks b.v water weigh
in g, and the ratio of these two volumes by gas 
expansion is selected for assigning the values shown 
in the last column . Pressure-dependence of the 
flask volumes was com puted from physical dimen
sions and mass of the individual flasks and the modu
lus of elasticit~T [76]. The nearly uniform results 
were co n firmed experimen tally upon a flask filled 
with water extending in to a capill ary neck, 

(l jV)(dV jdP )= 1·1O- 4 atm- 1 . (6.2- 1) 

6 .3. Adjustment for Capillary and Cell 

The amount of sample in the pipet is the total 
amount behind valve 4 of figure 1, determined by 
gasometry, less amounts in capillaries and in the 
diaphragm cell under condi tions of measurement 
for each P- T point. The rapid experimental method 
is justified provided these latter amounts can be 
estimated with sufficient accuracy. This is attained 
with a diaphragm cell volume which is small relative 
to the pipet, and by utilizing known and estimated 
gas··imperfection behavior of norm.al hydrogen. 

A volume of 0.655 cm3 for capillary tubing and 
diaphragm-cell exterior to the top of the cryostat 
and up to the pipet valve 0 - 4 is obtained by weighing 
mercury ou t of the tubin g and by finding differences 
with suitable gas-expansion methods. The quantity 
of hydrogen in these obnoxious volumes is computed 
from their temperatures, the pressure, and the 
compressibili ty factor for normal hydrogen [65]. 

The volume of the 71-cm-long, transition capillary 
from the top of the cryostat to the guard ring is 
V c= 0.0672 cm3, or 0.26 percent of pipet volume. 

Volumes of the 1- and 2··liter spherical glass flasks The amount of fluid in the capillary is computed by 
are determined by weighing them with water on a calculating the temperature Tx, corresponding to any 
3-kg analytical balance against class Q weights. position at a fraction x of capillary length from the 
The 6-li ter flask is weighed on a 20-kg single-beam ring at pipet temperature To to the top of the 
pla~form ba~ance agains~ calibrated weight slugs. cryostat at room temperature Tl) from thermal 
AdJustment IS made for all' buoyancy, water density, conductivity K of stainless steel [77] by the relation, 
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x=[J~1'x KdT- J01'0 KdT] . [J~7'1 K dT - l To KelT Jl 
(6.3- 1) 

The number of gram moles of fluid in the capillary is 

where 
Ne= (PV clRTo) e 

e=T oll dx/TxZx. 

(6.3- 2) 

(6.3- 3) 

Indiee 0 refer to the ring or pipe t, x to relative 
position along the capillary, and Z = Pv/RT where 
v= molal volume. By known [23 , 64, 68, 69] and 
extrapolated [3] data for Z , the capillary factor B for 
hydrogen is determined at a sufficien t number of 
sensitive points for smoothing, taking note of liquid
vapor disco ntinuities; r es ults are summarized by 
figure 3. The ratio of :unoun t of fluid in the tran .. 
sition capillary to amoLlnt in the pipet is necessar .,~ 
for a n esLimate of required accuracy. This J'l1tio is 
(Ve/V n ) . cP, where cP = ZoB is summarized by figure 4. 
Due to the sm all value of Ve/V o, a ten per cen tenor 
in cP would correspond Lo a relative enol' weUunder 
0.03 percent in den sity of the pipet sample at 
temperatures:::; 100 ole 
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7 . Measurement of Pressure 

7.1. Piston Gage a nd Diap hragm Cell 

The commercial , d uftl-range, precision , dead -weigh t 
gage and null-detector operate ill Lile oil .. fi11 ed 
F-mftuifold, figure 1 [52 ,53, 57 , 59] . The di aphl'itg lll , 
with adjustable electric contacts to indicftLe null 
position, is centered by use of an open-tube manom
eter . The oil pressure is adj usted to the experi 
men tal gas pressure with the screw-type oil press P. 
Prior to placing weights on the piston gage, Lhe 
approximate pressure is read from bourdon gages. 

Piston diameters of about 0.182 ftnd 0.407 in. arc 
measured with a light-wave miCl'Olneter to ± 5 
millionths of an inch . Tolerance on the weights, 
determined by comparison wi th class S standard s 
[54], decreases from 0.05 percent on the 1 p si weight 
to 0.002 percen t on the 1000 psi weights. Adju too 
ments to gage rcadin gs are m ade for temperature, 
pressure, acceleration of gmvit~T , and bm'ometric 
prcssure . Obscrved sensitiviLy of preSSlll'e measure
ment with the small piston varies from uncleI' 
± .0 .05 psi bclow 500 psi to under ± 0. 5 psi at 5000 
psI. 

As compared wi th known cliaplu 'agm-detecLors 
[49, 61], the co mmercial instrument used here 
withstitnds extreme preSSUl'e imbalance wi thout 
damage, but exhibits temporary hysteresis effects 
up to abouL ± 0.05 psi. A measured shift of null
poin t with a bsolute pressure is app lie l by the 
r elation 

P gas = Pbarom + (1.00002 )P 0 11 · (7.:1- 1) 

T able 2 u mmarizcs esLi l11ittes of itccumulated crrors 
at difl'erent prCSSUl'es. 

T A BLE 2. Estimates oj accumulated p1'eSSUTe 

errors 

Gage pressure, atm 

£ 1'1'01',8 Lm X I03 

Baro meter ... _ .. _._........ 0.50 0.50 0.50 
I)iaphrarm cell. _ ... _ ... _.. 4.00 4. 00 4. 00 
Pisto n·cy linder diameter... 0.06 0.60 6. 00 
Calibration of weigh ts ... __ . . 5i 1. 52 4.07 

5.23 5.62 14.57 

Relative error (OP /P ) · 10'._. 2. 6 0.33 0.073 

Thermal equilibrium of the fluid sample, following 
a step-increase of temperature, is fou nd by pressure 
observations to be established nearly as rapidly as 
the heating rate of the massive pipet. Occasion al 
pressure balances are taken an hour apart to confirm 
this inference from the steady behitvior of single 
observations. 

7 .2. Adjustment for Capillary Column 

The column of cold fl uid stitnding in the transition 
10 30 50 10 90 110 130 

T[MPERATURE r 0 .'~ 
150 capillary tube produces an additional pressure Pc at 

the pipet, 
FIG U R E 4. Capillm'y relative content, <to 
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using symbols of section 6.3, pressure conversion 
factor J , molecular weight M , fl,nd capillary lena-th 
Lc= 71 crn. Since JMLc/R= I.68 . 10 - 3 OK for hy
drogen, the adjustmen t for capillary colmun pressure 
is negligible. 

8. Measurement of Temperature 

8.1 . Method and Instruments 

The potentiometric method of figure 5 is employed 
with a 25-ohm platinum resistance thermometer cali
brated by the NBS Temperature Physics section and 
a six;-dialmicrovolt potentiometer [41, 42, 46]. The 
low-Impedance, unsaturated standard cells are pro
tected from occasional extreme temperatures of the 
laboratory by two concentric boxes of 1/2-in. alumi
num in a plywood case [43]. The upper potentiom
eter curren t supply is stabilized by placing a lead-acid 
battery across an isolated, rectified, and filtered a-c 
source [60]. A 25-v, 200 amp-hI', thermally insulated 
and shielded battery, of a similar , low internal
discharging type, supplies the stable thermometer 
currents which flow in tbe calibrated precision stand
ard resistors . The microvolt switch is wired so that 
the thermometer potential conn ections to the poten
tiometer can be reversed when the thermometer 
curren t is reversed. .Microvolt galvanometer ampli
fiers with floating input circuits are coupled to 50-/-La 
panel galvanometers in suitable damping and range
changing circuits. To minimize spurious effects in 
the thermometer and thermocouple poten tial circuits, 
the continuous copper wires from the pipet in the 
cryostat are joined by a special solder [45] to un
tinned, copper cable wires near the cryostat on copper 
lugs in an iron-shielded, heavy aluminum box. The 
cryostat wires and shielded cables TUn in iron con
duits. The cryostat and all electrical instruments 
are in terconnected and grounded to the earth with 
heavy copper conductors. 

8 .2 . Procedure and Calibration 

When the instrumen t room air conditioner is 
started, spurious po tentials up to ± 0.1 microvolt 
arise in the galvanometer circuit . These potentials 

are observed by use of an internally-shorted emf 
position on the potentiometer and are bucked out 
at the galvanometer amplifier . When the cryostat 
is cooled with liquid hydrogen, a 0.35-/-Lv spurious 
potential, which is nearly independent of pipet tem
peratures up to 40 OK and increases with higher 
temJ?eratures1 appears across the thermometer po
tentlalleads 111 the absence of thermometer current. 
Poten tial measuremen ts with reversed thermometer 
currents show the effect to be independent of current. 

Thermometer currents are adjusted to exact in
tegral milliampere values. To a corresponding, 
tabulated, thermometer potential is added the spuri
ous thermometer potential to obtain a potentiometer 
~ial setting yielding an automatically-con trolled, 
111 tegral-valued temperature. A thermometer curren t 
of 5 ma is used at temperatures below 35 oK· 2 rna 
from 35 to 75 OK; and 1 ma, at 75° and 'above: 
Thermometer heating by the 5 ma curren t produces 
an error of 0.0007 OK at 40 OK. All measurements 
occur in the low range of the potentiometer. 

The specified error limit of the potentiometer low 
range is 0.01 percent of reading plus 0.02-/-Lv. The 
cahbrated value of the I-ohm standard resistor is 
0.99999 ± 0.0000l ohms. Apparently satisfactory 
agreemen t was found between the platinum ther
mometer calibration tables and measurements with 
above proc~ch:res fo~' the. ice-point fl,nd for vapor 
pressures of hlgh-punty mtrogen and of pfl,rahydro
gen, fl,S described in section II. 

The accuracy of temperature measm'ements is 
summarized by table 3. It is based on the ther
mometer :har~cteristic and currents, the potentiom
eter speClficatIOns, and a latitude of 0.05 j.LV for 
bucking out spurious potentials. Thermometer 
calibration un certainties fl,re not included. 

TABLE 3. Estimates of accumulated temperature errors 

I Thermometer 

T OK 

Poten ti- Errors, oT, oK · 103 
ometer 1---;--- --1 bT/T , 
error, X IO' 

!'V Potcnti- E xtern al i, rna R , !l dR/dT 
omcter ± O.05/Lv 

---- - ----- - --------1----1 

FIGURE 5. TemperatuTe measurement and control methods. 
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9. Regulation of Temperature 

Precisely controlled electric heating compensates 
for crudely adjusted , spon taneous cooling (sec tion 4 ). 
The pipet temperature can be controlled [29] from 
a thermocouple, relative to the temperature of the 
refrigerant tank (upper lef t of figure 6), by a wide 
range microvol t bucking circuit, a microvol t am
plifier [56] and a d-c power-regulator [50]. For all 
PVT measurements the pipet temperature is con
trolled from the platinum resistan ce thermometer 
and potentiometer. There is no perceptible noise at 
0.0002 OK sensitivity. The aceurac.v of controlled 
temperature is equivalen t to the described accurae~T 
of measurement. To maintain a steady temperature 
during other operations with the potentiometer, the 
power regulator input signal swi tch is open ed and 
the steady-state heating carefully adjusted by the 
power regulator control before undertaking such op
erations . If required, the above thermocouple con 
tro l can be used . The guard ring temperature is 
controlled with similar in struments. 

10. Computation of PVT Observations 

10.1. Gasometry 

The number, N, of grarn moles of hydrogen con·
tained behind pipet valve C-4 is calculated by the 
relation, 

RN/P",= [(EVg+ V w)/Tw+ Y alT a 
+ V b/T b]/Z w,,,,+ V o/T oZ om, (10.1- 1) 

where P m is mercury manometer pressure in atmos
pheres, 

R = 82.057 cm3 atm/g mol cl eg ](, 

P m= ](gDLm, (10.1- 2) 

](= 0.986923. 10- 6 atm cm 2/dyne [4], 

g= 979 .6 15 dyne/gram in this laboratory room, 

D = 13.5948- 0.00245 . tm , g/cma [4], (10.1- 3) 

tm= manometer mercury temperature, DC, 

Lm= manometer mercury height, em (brass scale), 

E = glass volume/pressure coefficient 
= 1 + 10- i (P m- 0.825 ), (10.1-4 ) 

Ta= air-bath manifold temp, OK, 

T b= NPD temp, OK, 

T o= pipet temp , OK, 

Tw= water-bath temp, OK, 

Va= vol of air-bathed manifold and manometer, 
59 .66 cm3, 

-------

V b= vol of lines, gasometer to C-valves, including 
gage, 22.37 cm3, 

V g= vol of glass bulbs used, cm3, 

V w= vol of water-bath manifold , 13.00 cm3, 

V o= vol of pipet, cm3, 

V o/ T o= 25.913 [O.990069 /T o+ 1.667.10- 6 

+ 1.317.10- 7 • T o], (10.1- 5) 

Z w,,,, (at T w and P",)= 1.000044+ 0.000555Pm, 
(10.1- 6) 

Z o.m (a t T o and Pm)= 1.0007 
- 1055/T: for To~ 40 oK. (10.1- 7) 

10.2 . Pressure 

The pipet fluid pressure P in intemational atmos
pheres is 

(10.2- 1) 

where 

P g= deadweight oil gage pressure in psig, 
P b= barometric pressure in atm, 
P g= k (g/g,) [1 - 2.4 . 10- 5(tg- 20 DC)] [1 + 

4.2.1O- SP g].[Nomin al wt psi] . (10.2- 2) 

k = 1.00002 , eq (7.1- 1), 
(g/g,) = 979 .615/980 .665, 

tg=deadwcight gage tempernture, DC, 
P b= ](gD . L b as in eq (10.1- 2), (10.2- 3) 
L b= barometer height, cm, 
tb= barometer temp, DC. 

10.3 . Density 

Density, (J, g moles cm3, is calculated by 

(J V o= N - (P /R ) [V/J/T o+ V d/ZdTa] (10 .3- 1) 

where 

Td= temperature NPD, OK, 
To= pipet temperature, OK, 

V o=25.913 A[0.990069 + 1.667 . 10- 6T o+ 
1.317 . 10- 7T } ], 

V c= 0.0672 cm3, 

(10.3- 2) 

Va, volume of NPD and warm capillary = 0.655 cm3, 

Za, for gas at P and room temperature in V a is 
Za= 0.99990 + 0.000623447 P, (10 .3-3) 

A, eq (5.2- 7), 

0, eq (6.3- 3) and figure 3. 
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11. Checks on PVT Calibra tions 

11. 1. Thermometry Fixed Points 

Vapor pressures of a commercial, high-purity 
nitrogen and of parahydrogen were measured prior 
to the PVT experiments. Examination of experi
mental technique later revealed failure to compensate 
some of the spurious potentials. D etermination of 
these potentials provided adjustments, estimated 
accurate within 0.005 DC, which have been applied 
in preparing table 4. 

TABLE 4.. Thermometry fixed 
point observations * 

P , mm al T ob. 1 Tli t 1 111' 

Vapor pressure of nitrogen b 

625.05 75. 732 75.730 - 0.002 
625.42 75. 741 75.735 -0.006 
626.03 75.744 75.743 +0.00 1 
631. 75 75. 825 75. 816 +0.009 
631. 68 75.826 75.815 + 0.011 

V apor pressure of parah ydrogen c 

626.33 19.639 19.632 + 0.007 
626.72 19.645 19. 634 +0.011 
626.90 19.650 19.635 +0. 015 
628.18 19.656 19.642 +0.014 
629.12 19.656 19.646 +0. 010 

_. 
* All t emperatures ill deg K on N BS 

1955 scal • . 
a M ercur y column h eight reduced to 0 

°0 at stfll1dard gra\~ ity. 
b G. T. Armstrong, 1954. 
e lIoge and Arnold , 1951. 

11.2. Elevated Vapor Pressures 

Initial PVT points of several runs were taken at 
saturation conditions to check instrumentation. If 
the substance is nearly pure parahydrogen, the 
observed pressure-temperature relations should agree 
with those of Roge and Arnold. Table 5 presents 

TABLE 5. Elevated vapor-pressures observations 

P o bs, atm 

1.' oK II 
-----

22 ----------
23 ----------
24 ----------
25 
26 3.978 

27 4.832 
28 5.785 
29 
30 ----------
31 9.499 

32 11. 051 
32 11. 05l 
32 Jt. 052 

III 
---

1. 612 
2.069 

---- - ----
3.246 
3.983 

4.829 
5. 792 
6.886 

---------
9.502 

---------
---------

Data from Hoge 
and Arnold a 

P , a tm d P /d1.' 
-----

1.614 0. 417 
2. 071 . 498 
2.614 . 587 
3.249 .685 
3.985 . 790 

4.832 .904 
5. 795 1. 026 
6.889 1. 162 
8.121 1. 304 
9.500 1. 459 

11. 047 1. 643 
11. 047 1. 643 
11. 047 1. 643 

• D ata of Roge and Arllold interpolated to NBS 1955 temperature scale. 

observed vapor pressures of parahydrogen from the 
series II compressed liquid runs and from the series 
III low-density runs in the vapor and gaseous region . 

Data of Roge an ci Arnold are interpolated to the 
NBS 1955 temperature scale of the present work. 
Temperature deviations corresponding to pressure 
deviations in series II range from 0.0098 deg at 
28 OK to 0.0030 deg at 32 oK. The series III range 
is from 0.005 deg at 22 OK to 0.003 deg at 32 oK. 

11.3. PVT Data fo r Normal Hydrogen 

The first PVT run was made with normal hydrogen 
for comparison with known data, table 6. The 

T ABLE 6. PVT observatio"l,s on norrnal hydrogen 

rr , OK P , atm v, cm3/mol ZelCP 1.0026· Ze •• Zl it 

28 30.869 30.443 0.4090 
30 45.357 30.460 . 5612 
32 59. 738 30. 4i6 . 6933 
36 88.443 30.508 . 9134 
40 116.969 30.538 1.0883 
45 151. 884 30.574 1. 25i6 
50 186.213 30.607 1. 3892 

a Friedm an and T-Tilsenrath, priva.te communication . 
b Johnston an cl \Vhite, Tra ns. ASME "12, i85 (1950). 
*Nonlinear interpolation. 

0.4 10l 0.4093 a 
. 5627 . 5616a 
.6952 . 6945 a 
. 9160 . 9l4*b 

1.0911 1. 0902b 
1.2609 1. 259*b 
1. 3928 1. 3928b 

known data have been interpolated linearly except 
where indicated. Present resul ts for Z in column 4 
are multiplied by 1.0026 in column 5 as an adjust
ment for the pipet deformation which occurred at 
an unknown time during the experiments. Devia
tions of the former results are within 0.07 to 2.6 
parts per thousand; of the latter within 0.00 to 2.2 
parts per thousand. 

11.4. Virial Coefficients 

Corresponding to the virial equation, 

Z=.PvjRT= I + B jv+ C/v2 + 
the data function, 

cj> =. RT(Z- I) v= RTB+ RTC/v+ 

(11.4- 1) 

, (11.4- 2) 

exhibits satisfactory linear dependence on density 
at each temperature when the recalibrated pipet 
volume, V o= 25.913 cm3 is used for computation of 
experimental densities below critical. Unsmoothed 
values of RTB and RTC, determined by least squares, 
are given by table 7. These new data are equivalent 
to an equation of state for parahydrogen at densities 
up to 9 g molfliter. For comparison are given 
values for normal hydrogen calculated from the 
smoothed table 19 of R. W . Woolley et al. [69], and 
values for RTB only, smoothed by us from the 
"smoothed" table CIV of A. S. Friedman [19]. 
Negative third virial coefficients in the latter table 
below 50 OK suggest that corresponding second virial 
coefficients are too small in absolute value. Our 
closely-spaced data suggest a so-called lambda
point maximum in the third virial coefficient at the 
critical temperature. The criteria of its validity 
have not been investigated. Concerning comparison 
of results, it recently has been shown that second 
virial coefficients for parahydrogen may be about 1 
percent smaller in absolute value than for normal 
hydrogen at liquid hydrogen temperatures, in 
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agreelll cnt with these l'esul ts [63]. Qu ft n ti LaLive 
study of the ¢-density behavior before a nd after 
correction oJ the pipet volume suggests aecurac:v o( 
volum etric calibrations within one part per thou sand . 

TABLE 7. Y~rial coefficients, parahydrogen 
lJ nits of C1l13, g mol, atIn, de.6' K 

- RTB ·lO-l RTC· lO-' 

T ,O]( E xp (b) Exp (a) 

----------------
24 2.229' 2.247 2. 20 3.053' 
25 2. 185' --.------ .- -- --.- 3.432' 
26 2. 13n 2. 159 2. 11 3.2i31 
27 2.098 - -- ------ - ------- 3.5 19 
28 2.059 2. 075 2.02 3.647 

29 2.023 .-.------ -------- 3.826 
30 1. 987 1. 996 J. 95 3.938 
31 I. 952 --.------ -------- 4.021 
32 1.9li 1. 92 1 I. 88 4.096 
33 1.883 --------- ------ - - 4. 124 

34 I. 848 I. 849 1.81 4. 11 0 4. lit 
35 I. 8 14 _.--.---- ----.-.- 4. 103 
36 I. 780 1. 781 I. 75 4.073 4.089 
37 I. 747 4.043 
38 1. 714 1. 715 I. 70 4.020 4.020 

39 1. 683 --------- -------- 3.998 
40 1. 651 I. H53 1. 64 ;;.966 3.962 
42 1.WI I. 591 1. 59 3.934 3.914 
44 1. ~33 .-.------ -------- 3.920 
46 I. 478 1. 473 1. 49 3.922 3.846 

48 l. 423 -.------- -------- 3.929 
50 I. 369 I. 360 I. 40 3.926 3.811 
55 I. 239 1. 224 I. 28 3.97 1 3.804 
60 I. 116 --.------ I. 16 4.074 
65 0.992 --------- - -- --- 4. 143 

70 .873 .-.------ 0.94 4.232 
75 .762 --.------ -------- 4.4 14 
80 .647 .65 4.514 
85 .531 --.------ .------- 4.587 
90 .417 .40 4.688 

95 .310 --.---.-- -------- 4.8'19 
100 .205 . 14 5.007 

a H . W. Woolley et aI., J. Reseurch NBS 4 1 , 379 (19'18) HP 1932, n01"lnal l l,. 
b A. S. Friedman, Oh io State dissertatio n (1950) , norm al II ,. 
*Bascd on only two data points. 
l Based on only three data paints. 

12. Comments on Overall PVT Accuracy 

R eq uests for a s tatement of overall accuracy of 
data in the form Z=.PvjRT are commonplace. 
This accuracy depend s not only on calibrations, but 
also on all the adjustment computations and the 
particular conditions defining the state of the fluid. 
The relative error in Z is the sum of relative errors in 
experim ental variables, 

Estimation of pressure errors is indicated by sec tion 
7.1. and table 2. The complexity of error estimates 
for molal volume, v, is appreciated by referen ce to 
eq (10.3- 1). In view of sections 5 and 6, table 1, 
and the un published dotn,ils of calibration and ad
justment of obnoxious volll1n es, we venture the 
experimentalist's opinion t hat orror in v generally is 
under two parts pel' thousand. T emperature errors, 
in view of tables 3, 4, an d 5, are within 0.02 °C 
except ncar 14 OK, comparable to uncertainty in 
the low temperature scale [38]. Value of the gas 
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cOll sta nL used for prese nt compu tations is R = 82.057 
cm3 atlll jg mol deg. J t lll ay b e noted t haL at hig h 
densities, an? isotberm s of pressu re as a funcLion of 
density are highly sensitive to errors in densit?, dlle 
to the r elatively incompressibl e state of t he fluid , 
a situation giving spurious indicaLions of low pre
cision in the measurement of pressure. 

13. Calorimetric Apparatus 

13.1. Introduction 
Measurements of the volume, mass, and tem

per ature of a fluid sample are n ecessary to define the 
state corresponding to each specific heat determina
tion. For high pressures the PVT pipet must be 
massive so that its volume will be calculable. The 
PVT data are obtained first because they are used 
for calibration of the volu me of the thin-walled 
calorim eter as a function of temperature aad pres
sure. Calorim etric methods have been reviewed 
[29] and t he calorim etry of SO llle co mpressed fluids 
described [28, 30, 33, 34, 35, 36]. The purpo e of this 
section is to provide a bri ef de cript ion of so me 
improved instrum en tation and of Lhe in tegration of 
calorimetric with PVT a,pparaLus. Calorimetric 
calibration will acco mpany the publica t ion of resulLs. 

13.2. Cryostat and Calorimeter 

The calorim eLcr resides in an additional cryo tat 
of basic constru ction identical with that for the PVT 
pipet, with t he high-pressure hydrogen capillary, 
vacuum, and liquid-tran fer plumbing in parallel 
through suitable valves. Altel'11ation of experiments 
requires no dismantling. Figure 6 is the calorim
eter region of Lhe cryosLat, and figure 7 i the 
cftlorimeter section. All parts Me copper except for 

GUARD RI NG 
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CASE 

THERMOMETER 

FIGUR E 6. Calorimeter region of calorimeter cryostat. 
(Shield is missoelled in tho above figure.) 
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FIG URE 7. Calorimeter section. 
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sphere, capillary tube, and the guard-r ing support 
tube. The 2-in. diam , type 316 stainless steel. 
spherical calorimeter has a nominal wall thickness of 
0.06 in. It is fabricated from spun hemispheres, 
welded together, wit h addition of a 1-in.-long neck of 
~Hn . tubing. The spherical shape is improved by 
expansion with water pressure. Yielding to a per
m anent volume increase of 10 percent was observed 
with a pycnometer surrounding the calorimeter. It 
occurred at pressures from 5,000 to 6,400 psi, 
corresponding to metal stress roughly 8 .3 t imes these 
values. Elastic behavior following this deformation 
was LlVj VLlP= 1.59 · 1Q-5 atm- I , corresponding 
roughly to a circumferential modulus (3dj4t) 
VLlP jLlI1= 23 .106 psi, where d is dianleter and t is 
wall-thickn ess. After electroplating copper in side 
and outside to about 0.2 ]nm thickness, avoiding 
sulfate electrolytes, the normal volume is 72. 35 
cm3, determined by gas expansion from the cal
orimeter in the cryostat. The 100-ohm, constantan 
wire heater is varnished directly onto the sphere, 
and shielded by the lightweight calorimeter case, 
which serves also as the wire spool for thermally 
anchoring thermocouple and thermometer lead
wires. The ~f6-in. o.d. stainless steel capillary has 
a bore diameter of 0.0345 cm. This relatively 
large bore is essential for rapid filling and emptying 
of the calorimeter. Volume of this capillary, 
including a valve at the head of the cryostat, is 
0.080 cm3• 

Adiabatic shielding is in two parts: the guard 
ring, and attached, lightweight shield can. The 
ring tempers all electric wires, pressed into indi
vidual , longitudinally machin ed grooves. These 
wires lead from siJllilnr grooves in the cold ring and 
lead to the calorim eter case. Separate heaters are 
wound on the guard ring , the c:dindrical surface of 
the shield and as a plane spiral on the bottom of the 
shield can. The two shield heaters operate in a 
divid er circuit from a sin gle r egulator. These 
hefLters are automatically controlled from thermo
p il e 1 and thermocouple 2 respectively of figure 6. 
Thermocouple 3 serves for manual adjustment of the 
side-to-bottom heat divider. Thermocouple 4 
serves for automatic temperature cont rol of shields 
and calorimeter, during gas-expansion calibrations 
of the calorimeter volume, with reference to the r e
frigerant tank temperature. 

To facilitate control of the calorimeter tempel'tL
ture during some calibrations, a small heat leak is 
introduced to the present l1ppal'atus. Thermal 
contact between electric wires and tem pering ring 
is r educed to obtain the calorim eter cooling drift de
scribed in sec tion 13.4 The calorimetric method 
therefore may be described as quasi-isothermal. 

13.3. Control and Measurement of Heat 

The control circuits for calorimetric heating are 
indicated by figure 8. Although they are con
ventional in principle, a useful simplifica tion is 
applica tion of an electroni c battery: a 0.5 amp, 
transistorized, d-c power supply, continuously ad
justable to 0.02 v from 0 to 32 v, with regull;ttion 
and stability better than 0.002 v. The rms ripple is 
0.001 v. The battery source impedance, R D of the 
figure, is readily adjusted equal to the calorimeter 
heater resistance when the battery potential in
dicated by P- 1 is twice the heater potential indicated 
by P- 2 [31]. To provide time for potentiometric 
measurements of the heater power, and for shield 
temperature adjustments, a temperature rise of 
about 2° in a fixed in terval of 10 min at all temper
atures is realized by adjusting the battery potential. 
This adjustment does no t affect R b , in contrast to 
behavior with conventional batteri es and rheostats. 
Relay coils are operated wi th direct current to 
reduce induction of spurious a-c effects in the low
level circui ts. 

Potentials are measured with the 6-dial microvolt 
potentiometer and with a type K- 3 universal poten
tiometer, each indicating through an elec tronic 
galvanometer [56], as in figure 5. Potentials to be 
measured are connected to each potentiometer by 
high-quality, commercial, microvolt selector s'Nitches. 
Four measurements of heater potential and current 
are made in 10 min . H eater power is cons tant to 
better than 1 part in 10,000 . The standard electric, 
clutch-type, synchronous stopclock u tilizes local, 
60 cis, powel'line frequency for the time standard. 
The NBS Time Standards Section finds that this 
frequency usually is accurate and constant to well 
within 0.03 percent. 
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FIG URE 8. Ca/oTimetTic heat contTol methods. 

13.4. Measurement of Tempera tures 

The calorim eter phtt inum resistance thermom eter 
is calibrated and the I;her111 0111 e t1'ic technique ch ec ked 
as described for PVT deterillin a tion s. Imperfec
t ions of adiabatic shieldin g yielel empty calorime ter 
drif t rates from - 0.0009 °/min ftt 20 oK to - 0.0019 °/ 
min at 100 oK. These are Ii n car in tim e. 

Five t empemture observatio ns in 5 min precede 
a heatin g interval. Nonlin ear equilibration fol
lowing the intervaJ requires a few minutes, and is 
observed with a rccorder. F ive similar tcmpel'iLture 
measurements follow . T emperature- time behaviors 
are extrapola ted to mean t illl e of the hen,ting in
terval, by a least-squares computer program, ftt 
which time is Laken thc calor im dric lcmpcmLure 
increment. 

13.5. Control of Shield Temperatures 

The differcnt methods, isothermal and adiil.bn,tic 
shielding, are useful for differen t purposes [37]. The 
ac1iabal;i c method is selected here for rapid adjust
ments in t he rftnge 20 to 100 OK where thermal 
transport is almos t. entirely conductive. Gold
cobalt versus copper thermocouples indicate temper
ature differences between the calorimeter and the 
guard ring and shield respectively. An individual 
regulating system is employed for each of the latter. 
An improvement of presen t instrumentation , in
dicated by the bo ttom row of figure 5, is its simplicity 
relative to current practices [27] . Control in tru
ments are the microvolt amplifier [56] and the power 
regula tor [50]. Two factors contribute to satis
factory operation. (1) Thermocouples are so placed 
on shields as to give r apid but n,verage respon se . 
The heater windin gs a nd powers are c1esi~ned to 
match the areas and masses of metal to be con
trolled . (2) The power regulator contain s a solenoid 
relay, operated by the h eating interval signal, 
figure 8, which automatically boosts the hield 
heating to n, manually pre- et lovel. This eliminates 
the delay otherwise required for development of the 
temperature differen ce normally utilized for auto
matic control. The booster circuit does not affect 
the low output impedance of this regulator, thereby 
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avoiding the loss of power-gain and t empora t m'e
re~ulation otherwise s uffered when resis tances 01' 

o tiler impedan ces are insertcd in the hea tel' circui t 
for boosting co ntrol. Because automatic r escLLing 
in str um ents are not ncccssar.\' for the presen t work, 
the norillftl steaci ,v-sta,te heat in g also is manually 
adjusted at tbe power regulator. For calibratioJl 
work, the shield versus calorim eter k illpenloture dif
ferences ma.y be recorded from the microvol t a.mpli
fier output signals by rnea.ns of simplified strip
chart instrumen ts. A typical chart shows that, 
with routin e elTor in adjustment of the boost heat 
level, the gua.rd ring-versus-cnJorilllc tCl' tClll pera t Ul'e 
difference peaks at 0.001 °C at the sLart of a n in terval 
and decays to within 0.0001 ° in 20 sec. The sa ill e 
bchavior with opposite sign follows the endin g of 
an interval. Rcla tive change in the SlCil.cl.\' hea t-lctLk 
ovcr the copper wire bundle betwcen gUMd rin g and 
calorimeter is negligible during a healing in terval. 

The numerous machined parts for the cryosLats 
were made in the NBS, Boulder shop uncler S. 
Landis. The skillful assembly and silveJ'- oldcl'ing 
of these parts as well as the co nstruction of th e liquid 
transfer and hard vacuum systems by Cryogenic 
Division instrumentalist W . R. Bjorklund greatly 
advanced the project. D . E. Diller placed all of th e 
small electric wiring in the cryosta ts, in tercalibrated 
th e gasometer glass volumes, performed tIl e gas
expansion calibrations of the pipet, checked fL'Cecl
points of th e platinum thermometer , and measured 
null-point shif t of the diaphragm cell in addition to 
other important contributions. L. A. Webel' as
sis ted wi th the many details of pl acing the PVT 
apparatus in final operating co nci ition. B. A. 
Younglove determined mechanical properties of the 
calorime tel' and wi t il D . E. Diller placed th e calo
rimetry in successful operation. Hans :l\[, Roder , in 
p rograming the compuLer work, devised subsidiary 
equations presented in sections 5.3 and 10. Con
tinuing encouragement from Rober t J. COlTuccini 
and Russell B . Scott have been essential in bringing 
t his long task to completion. 
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